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StudcMits who lan ’t finish an assignment at home 
witluYut getting distractoil by their roommates or the 
latest episode o f "(lossip (iirl" can look to the (ial 
l\)ly campus. Ueeause so much o f toilays home­
work requires a computer as well as ouliue ac­
cess, the campus offers plenty o f ditferent locations 
with full computer accessibility for student use. 
Whether one desia's the most up-to-ilue sothvare 
or a quiet place to wrirk, a gotnl spot is easy tt) find.
Robert E. Kennedy Library
With seven ctYiuputer labs and the newly reno­
vated Learning Ciommons, the library attracts many 
students kMiking for a place to study.
I he Learning Commons h.is eight new gl.is.s-en- 
closed study rooms, each equipped with a 42- inch 
Hat scR'en television that can be used for power point 
pmjeets and other media work. Students can hook 
their laptops up to display work on the scrrm is.
Both PC and Mac labs are .ivailable on the second 
Hoor and featiiR- up-to-tlite engineering and design 
pmgrams.
The most popular computer lab is the i’olyCion- 
neet (')pen Access Lab located on the first floor, but 
plan to arrive early if you want to use it, for it can get 
CRYwded.
“Annind 12 to 3 it becomes busy." said Saeed 
Ahasgiirian, an aemspace engineering sophomoa*, 
who works at the lab desk. “Thea* is about a four-to 
five-mintite wait most o f the time.”
The library has a total o f about 3(K) stu­
dent-use workstations and offers vsia*- 
less internet on all five floors o f the building.
see Wireless, page 2
Stocks surge higher; Hopes for Jewish sorority
credit worries persist
RICHARD DREW associated press 
Trader Gregory Rowe works on the 
floor o f the New York Stock Ex­
change, Monday. Fear swept across 
the financial markets, sending the 
Dow Jones industrials down nearly 
780 points.
Joe Bel Bruno and T im  Paradis
Assex lAai) PRESS
NEW YORK —  Will Sta-et snapped back 
Tuesday after its biggest scll-otf in years amid 
gmwing expectations that kiwmakers wall sal­
vage a $7( K) billion a*scue plan for the financial 
sector. But the seized-up ca*dit markets whea* 
businesses turn to raise money showed no sign 
o f a*lief.
The a'covery in stocks wasn’t unexpected 
as carnage on Will Sta*et often attracts bargain 
hunters, though questions aanain about how 
investors will paxeed. Without a bailout plan 
in place to absorb souaxl mortgage debt and 
other bad loans ftxim battea'd banks, investors 
aa' left wondering what miglit a*stoa* confi­
dence in lending.
M.ijor stock indexes w ea  almost a sideshow 
during the session, with the ca-dit markets ,ts 
the main event. A key rate that banks charge to 
lend to one another shot higher, a tightening
see Bailout, page 2
Bridget Veltri “
MI STANO DAILY
Rosh Hashanah began at sundown on Tuesday night, signaling the 
beginning o f the Jewish New Year and possibly a new chapter for the 
w’omen o f Alpha Epsilon.
The club and as-sexiate member o f Panhellenic is hoping to become 
the first Jewish-intea*st soairity at Cal Poly.
Alpha Epsilon formally started last necem ber and currently has 1‘> 
active members. They presented during the first night of formal fall re- 
eruitment, but due to their associate member status, will hold their re­
cruitment a week after the other soairories.
lntea*sted women can check out the gaiup starting on Thursday 
Oct. 2.
"We seemed to have a lot o f  interest faim girls at the WOW block 
party and farmers market, so hopefully we will h.ive a big rush gamp 
tliis year,” said biology senior Jessie Singer.
Though Alpha Epsilon isn’t a ftill member o f Panhellctiic, they par­
ticipate in all campus Greek events, hold weekly meetings, and perform 
local charity work.
“We exist and aa* supported by Panhellethc,” said civil engineering 
senior and Alpha Epsilon president Sm.ular U,ir.isch.“We just want to get 
national status and make it ofticial."
This may be their year. The Panhellenic board, which is comprised 
o f women ftxjin all the different campus soairities, will help decide, said 
agriculture senior and Panhellenic president Katy Westgaard.
see Sorority, page 2
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Wireless
l ontimu-ri fiotn page I
Julian A. McPhee University 
Union
Aiuulier major study luiUthe 
Llimvrsitv Union teatuivs wire­
less internet tlmnigliout the en­
tire building inekuling San 1 uis’ 
and Bishop's quiet studv lounges. 
1 he university union also pro- 
sides IS eoinputer workstations 
tor those w ithout laptops.
I heater stiphoinore Bridget 
1 indem studies at the University 
Union tor its eonvenient loea- 
tiou.'Mt’s .1 lot eloser than the li- 
hrar\-, it gets really good wireless 
eonneetion tor my eoinputer 
and there is always room.” she 
s.lld.
Pexter Lawn
1 )exter l awn has long been 
a popular place to relax in be­
tween classes by throwing bris- 
bees or just chatting with triends, 
but the Hat. grassy area is also an 
inviting place to study.
l indem hangs out on the 
lawn during her breaks. “ It's re­
ally big so even it there is a lot 
ot people you can still privately 
study and there are a lot ot'trees 
tor shade."
1 )exter lawn has wireless in­
ternet w hich makes checking e- 
niail 111 between classes a breeze.
Mustang Wireless- outside
“ I didn't know we had wire­
less internet outsiile." F.nglish 
sophomore Uarol ('ornell said.
1 ler retrain retlects a coni-
mon misconception among C'al 
Bolv students.
■Mam Students don't realize 
th.it campus doesn’t just other 
w ireless internet in the majority 
ot'its buildings. It others it outside 
too.
1 here are three other places 
to work online outside besides 
I )exter Law n. Mustang Wireless 
is .iwulable by the Kecreation 
('enter pool, in the courtyard by 
the Science building, and in the 
patios and lawn oh the library.
Departm ent technology
1 he t )rtalea ( aillege ot Busi­
ness has a lab oh over 1(K) com­
puters open to all students. Mie 
lab is located on the third tloor 
aiul otlers tree classes on multi­
media programs such as I'ower- 
Boint.
1 he (iraphic Arts building 
heatures the Design Keproduc- 
tion hechnology and Llectronic 
Bublishing Laboratories tor 
graphic communication majors 
as well as Mac classrooms tor 
journalism students.
The Collaborative Interac­
tive-Integrative I )igital-l )esign 
Studio, located in the archicture 
building, gives architecture stu­
dents a place to work with the 
latest design software tor their 
projects.
With so many convenient 
computer-accessible spots on 
campus, you ni.iy never neetl to 
study at home again.
Kir a ni.ip oh .Mustang W ire­
less locations visit h ttp;//w ire­
less.caIpoly.edu / cmerage.litml.
Sorority
continued from page I
lo become otlicial. Alpha lip- 
silon will need to [>rove to the 
Banhellenic e.xecutive board that it 
is ready. Once accepted, the girls 
w ill attempt to get backing hroiii a 
national Jew ish-interest sorority. 
“Alpha Lipsilon should be pre-
otl the grouiul and get it started. 
We need girls that want to be­
come leaders.”
Business senior Arielle I )ekoh- 
sky's involvement with Alpha Lip- 
silon started long before she came 
to college. 1 ler brother, C'al Boly 
grailuate Micah I )ekohsky, was a 
hounding father of Alpha F.psilon 
Bi, C i^l Boly's Jewish-interest hra- 
ternitv.
JOSHUA AYERS Ml.SlANU UAllv
Members o f Alpha Epsilon, the Jewish-interest group and a.ssociate 
member o f Banhellenic, hold meetings and participate in Greek events.
senting and applying in 1 )cceni- 
ber or January,” Westgaard said. 
“ Hopefully it will get accepted by 
a national chapter.”
Although the w omen oh Alpha 
Epsilon came together through a 
religious commonality, you don’t 
have to be a Jew to hang w ith this 
crew.
“ We are a tight knit group w ho 
became friends through a com ­
mon bond,” Barasch said.“ We just 
want girls who are excited and 
nice; girls that are willing to take 
the extra time to cet the soronts
“1 saw the comradery and 
brotherhood that was established 
though that organization,” I )ekof- 
sky said. “And 1 knew that there 
was nothing like that for girls 
here.”
When 1 )ekofsky came to (\il 
Boly she experienced what she 
referred to as “opposite culture 
shock,” because the Jew ish com- 
niunitv on campus is so small 
compared to her honietow n. She 
decided to take matters into her 
own hands.
I )ekofsky and a couple of 
friends formed an unof­
ficial club which they 
dubbed “Nice Jewish 
Girls.”
FventualK the club 
evolved into Alpha lip- 
silon.
If all goes well, per­
haps by next vear Alph.i 
F.psilon w ill have exolved 
again —  this time into 
an official sororitv.
Bailout
continued from page I
of the availability o f credit that could cascade 
through the economy.
Fraders on the Moor of the New York 
Stock Exchange, still stunned from Monday’s 
77H-point rout in the Dow Jones industrial 
average, warned that the government needs to 
approve a plan th.it will sweep away the fears 
that hobbleil the credit markets. While U.S. 
political leaders haw unved to revisit the is­
sue, the I louse isn’t slated to meet again until 
I hursday.
“ If it doesn’t pass, then look out below,” 
said Jason W'eisberg, an NYSE trailer for Sea­
port Securities.“ It could get ugly.”
I hough the blue-chip index rose nearly 
.son points by late afternoon, the main worry 
for traders is that a lack o f a plan will make 
it nearly impossible for some companies to 
fund basic operations like making payroll. Bar- 
ticipants in the credit market buy .ind sell debt 
that companies use to finance operations.
1 he benchmark London Interbank C )fiered 
Kate, or I IBOK.that banks charge to lend to 
one another, rose sharply Tuesiiiy, making it 
more expensive and difficult for consumers 
and businesses to borrow money. In addition, 
credit card debt and more than half of adjust­
able-rate mortgages are tied to LlBOK.so an 
increase isn’t welcome for many consumers.
LIBOK for 3-nionth dollar loans rose to 
4.0.S percent from 3.SS percent on Monday. 
1 IBOK for 3-nionth euro loans, meanwhile, 
rose to .3.27 percent, from .3.22 percent M on­
day.
(iritics of the bailout package believe that 
It was too costlv and wouldn’t h.ive done 
enough to jump-start lending. To maintain 
pressure ahead of'I hursd.iy’s likely vote, Bresi- 
dent Bush said in a statement from the White 
I louse early Fuesil.i\- that the damage to the 
economy will be “painful and lasting” unless 
(Congress passes the bailout measure.
On Wall Street, m.inv traders likely will 
proceed cautiously w hile they gauge prospects 
for resurrecting the bailout effort, which was 
backed by leaders of both parties.
Iraders also w ill likely focus on how the 
bloodshed will look on paper, luesday marks 
the final session ot the third quarter — and 
w li.it is typically the worst month tor the stock 
m.irket — so some portfolio maiugers might 
tr\ to do what the\ i.in to dress up their per- 
flirmance. Others might simply wish to dump 
holdings III an unpopular corners o f the mar­
ket like the fin.incial sector.
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Cal Poly Corporation’s 
Annual Audit has been 
completed for FY 2007-08.
Copies are available to the 
Public at the Corporation 
Administration Building 15.
Cat Poly Housing 
Corporation’s Annual 
Audit has been completed 
for FY 2007-08.
Copies are available to the 
Public at the Corporation 
Administration Building 15.
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[fS burf Repnrt: Mondays Í  Fridays at BHO am on 93.3 kzoz
791 Foothill
Sun-Wed 19am-2am 
Th-Sat 19am-3am
7121 Broad St. .
Sun-Wed | 9am-2am 
Th-Sat I 9am-3am
Briefs
National
W ASH ING TO N (AP) —  A*
longtiino friend o f Sen. Ted Ste­
vens has taken the stand as the star 
witness in the Alaska Republican’s 
corruption trial.
Wealthy oil contractor Ihll Al­
len once w'as a trusted confidant 
o f the senator. Now he’s working 
with the Justice Department. The 
former friends barely looked at 
each other as Allen took the stand 
Tuesday in federal court in Wash­
ington.
Allen is expected to testify that 
his company, VECO Corp., per­
formed more than $250,000 in 
free renovations on Stevens’ home 
in Alaska. Stevens allegedly con­
cealed that on Senate documents.• • •
NEW  YORK(AP) —  Mayor 
Michael Hloomberg has decided to 
try to reverse the term-limits law he 
had long supported so he can seek 
a third term next year and help the 
city emerge from financial turmoil, 
a person close to the niaycrr who 
has been briefed on the matter told 
The Associated Press on Tuesdiy.
Bloomberg made the decision 
o\er the weekeiul and will an­
nounce it Thursd.iy, according to 
the person who spoke on condi­
tion o f anonymiry because the an­
nouncement hasn’t been made.The 
perstin said the mayor has been 
wrestling with the decision for the 
p.ist couple o f months.
International
JO D H P U R , India (AP) —
Thous,inds of pilgrims panicked by 
false rumol^ of a bomb stimpeded at 
a Hindu temple in western India on 
Tuestlay, killing at least 16H people in
the crush to escape.• • •
BA G H D A D  (AP) —  The
number o f Iraqi security forces killed 
in September mse by nearly a third 
to 159 compared with the same pe­
riod last year, As.sociated Press figures 
showed Tuesday. U.S. troop deaths for 
the same period fell by nearly 40 per­
cent to 25. • • •
M O G A D ISH U , Som alia  
(AP) —  Somali pirates said Tues­
day they celebrated a Muslim holi­
day aboard a hijacked freighter and 
denied reports that three comrades 
were killed in a shootout on the ves­
sel, which is being closely w'atched by 
a half-dozen U.S. warships.
The hijacking of the MV Faina 
—  laden with 33 Soviet-made T-72 
tanks, rifles and heavy weapons that 
U.S. defense ofricials have said in­
cluded rocket launchers —  was the 
highest-profile act of piracy in the 
waters this year. The U.S. Navy has 
said it wants to keep the arms out 
o f the hands o f militants linked to 
al-Qaida m impoverished Somalia, 
a key battlegmund in the war on 
terrorism.
The pirates are demanding $20 
million in ransom for the ship.
WORD ON TH E STR EET
“Where do you usually take your
laptop?”
I
mUßi i
“Dexter lawn or the Epicen­
ter because it’s  always quiet 
and they have comfortable 
chairs.”
-Justin Smith,
electrical engineering sopho­
more
"(The) library because it’s re­
ally nice and quiet, but you 
can’t always get Internet 
there."
-Kenny Augusta. 
computer engineering sopho­
more
“The couches in the library 
because I don’t like sitting on 
chairs.”
-Marci Palla,
public policy graduate student
“I prefer the library... it's quiet 
and there's a power supply.”
-Jong Park,
electrical engineer sopho­
more
Did You Know that Sexual Conduct, Even with 
a Condom, Can Spread the Virus that Causes
»Genital Warts?
w
mm nik
Have you noticed small, individual flesh-colored growths, or clusters of growths on your genital area? Or, if you’ve already been diagnosed with genital warts, are you 
experiencing another outbreak?
If so, you may qualify for an important research in the San Luis Obispo area. 
Qualifications Include;
Sexually active females ages 12 and older Currently experiencing an outbreak of genital warts
Study Involves:
An initial consultation and physical exam 
Usage of study medication 
Follow-up care at no cost to you
Health insurance is not needed to participate, and you will be compensated for your time.
» © a l l  t o d a y . - ^  'v V " -
Coastal Medical Research Group, Inc.805- 549-7570
gwclinicalstudy.com
ONLY CALL
m  _jum p
on the opportunity to see the worid 
from a unique perspective
COMPilED AND PHOTOGRAPHED BY JENNIFER TITCOMB
U N IVERSITY STU D IES ABROAD CONSORTIUM
Thinking about studying abroad?
Attend the Study Abroad Fair 
Friday, October 3rd, 10:00 a.m - 2:00 p.m. Dexter Lawn
To find out about the full range of study abroad 
opportunities, visit with a USAC representative at the Fair. Just look for the USAC table!
If you can't make the fair, pick up a USAC catalog at the 
International Education & Programs Office
w w w .n iu s ta n g d a U y .n e t
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Voting for president begins in Ohio
Liz Sidoti
\SSIH lAll 1) l>KI '
In tlu- state that may again deter- 
miiu' the presuieney, voters started 
‘ isting ballots liiestlav as Harai k 
Obama struggles to thwart a John 
\U (  'am VKtorv m Ohu> tour years 
after it tipped the election to Presi­
dent Hush.
Both eandidates visit otten while 
spending millions ot dollars Hooding 
I \ ’ and radio with advertisements, 
mailboxes with literature and even 
voueniail with automated phone 
ealls to get su[sporters to the ptills. 
partieularly during the one-week 
windmv in w hull people ean regis­
ter and vote m one swoop.
Larly participation appeared light; 
othcials m the su te ’s largest coun­
ties that are home to C'leveland, 
C anem nati.loleilo and Dayton each 
reported several hundred ballots east 
by afternoon. Many of those who 
voted cited convenience.
"I wanted to avoid the traffic and 
the people," said Cdiarlene (ilass, 4‘>, 
of Cdeveland I leights.
A first-time voter, slie backed 
Obama and expressed her enthusi- 
asni for a black candidate. In 1 Liy- 
toii. Tern Bell, 4‘h chose .McC\iin 
because of his experience and his 
military service."! have a lot on my 
plate. I w anted to do this L.irly," she 
said.
At stake. 2d electoral votes —  
perhaps, the presidency itself'.
Most recent state polls show a 
dead heat; others give McC'.iin an 
edge. National surveys show tTbania 
slightly ahead if not more.
rh e  disparity underscores the 
difhculty Obama is having m clos­
ing the deal m this pivotal state. H e’s 
a first-term senator from Cihicago 
with a liberal voting record and 
WDuld be the country’s first black 
president.
In all, 27(1 electoral votes are 
needed tor victorv.
DAVID .SMITH AS.SOC lATFa) I’RFSS
Stephen Hightower, center, from the l.eague o f Young Voters, leads a 
march in Columbus, Ohio on Tuesday. Participants marched to encour­
age early voting in the 2008 elections.
O hio IS crucial to McC'ain’s elec­
toral strategy. Bush narrowly won 
the state, and a loss for McCain here 
would be very difficult to make up
with victories elsewhere given that 
the political landscape favors D em ­
ocrats and several other key states 
are tilting toward Obama.
State Briefs
LOS ANGELES (AP) —  A
Sri L ankan man lus become eligible 
for asylum in the U.S. after being 
detained for more than four years 
on allegations he was a member of 
a terrorist group, an American tiivil 
l iberties Union spokeswoman said 
Iliesdiy
The U.S. attorney general’s of­
fice decided last week that it woukl 
not review an Immigration Appe.ils 
Board decision granting asylum to 
Ahílan Nadiraj.ih, who w.is released
fix>111 custody in 2(M»().• • •
SA C R A M EN TO  (AP) —
(¡OV. Arnold Schwarzenegger h.is 
signed legislation that attempts to 
limit greenhouse gases liy cuiTung 
urban spniwl.
file bill by Sen. 1 )ara41 Stein­
berg, a Sacramento 1 )emocrat, ca*- 
ates incentives for local governinents 
to rein in sprawl by funding trans­
portation projects that are de­
signed to reduce commutes.
‘Knigfitons
Linwusine Wine rastiag lour«peeiaiíTiin^ iii1 tili^&  All of Your
Specitil Needs
805.189.3162
C e r t if ie d  
A u t o \
R e p a ir
ari tfi«
10% off
C«rttf4#d Màster T*chnklans 
Major & Minor Ropair 
Toyota Specialists
M a t S i  »«t - ^1* I iXpitpo __________ ___
543-7383 ivaMR "*««, tAiwr» .
G et A r o u n d  t h e  Ce n t r a l  Co a st  o n  a Sc o o t e r !
Quiet » Economical •  Fun 
i^ OotorizcH bicijcles, Slccfronic bici^ cltfs. Gtus
 ^% Prices Starting for 50cc 
 ^ Scooter as low as $900I
I  C a l i  T o d a y !
^ 803.391.(X)97/
^  Motivation Man, LLC.
ECONO LUBE TUNE
& BRAKES
PAYING TOO MUCH AT
THE DEALERSHIP
TO MAINTAIN YOUR CAR?
WELL, WE ARE TH E  ALTERNATIVE!
FROM OIL CHANGES TO  ENGINE REBUILDS, WE ARE YOUR
FULL SERVICE REPAIR FACILITY
2M HIGUERA ST SLO • 80S S44 W i • NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY • H0N4AT BAM .^ ft SIW 9AM-2PM
Small Town...Big Service
C M  for H o n d a  & Acura Servicing
SERVING HONDA PRODUCTS EXCLUSIVELY  FOR 30 YEARS
M ention 
this ad to 
receive 
your
discount
basficM HONDA^ACURAAutomotive
435 MARSH STREET • SAN LUIS OBISPO (805) 544-9198
Servicefa^ Repair
W o rk in g  h a rd  to  be y o u r  o n e  s to p  s h o p  fo r a u to  ca re .
'' CO M PLETE AUTOM OTIVE ,
Drop your car off for serv'ice and well give
you a ride to class or work! |
$3 Off Oil Change |
or
10% Off Labor* '
* Except Oil C hanges 1
8 0 5 . 5 4 7 . 2 3 3 3
1144 Higuera Street 
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
W e d p fs d a y T ip c to tw r
assaiQnmii
If you can’t stand 
the heat, don’t 
play baseball
( upon .1 tim e ilu T e  was a g irl 
w ho  spent tlie night at a boy's house 
w hile  she was \ is iting  nearby. I he 
next m o rn in g , lier trie iu l met lie r tor 
breakfast, expeeting to lie .ir ,i nu  e. 
gr.iphie tale of the se\e.ip,u.les ot 
the night betöre. Iiiste.ul ot the 
 ^ aiseiisM oii slie w.is expeetiiig ,
^ h o w ew r, she w.is met w itli .1 
n ^ f l A / I ^ A n  \  e o m n i.iiu i: ".-\sk me it 1 li.u l
® b ® M elis l NO««'®'' \..o „ „
'' '""™' N o t one to be m is le ii,
lie r  th e iu i replie il .is 111- 
tu itu e  fi ie iu ls lio. "I .issuine th.it \o u  did li. iw  sex last night; otherw ise you 
■ unildn't I m.- te lling m e to ,isk .ibout i t . " liiste.id ot .in sw e n iig  o u trig h t, though, 
the g irl .ig .iiii n u d e  the str.inge request:".‘Xsk m e it I h.id ^ex List night." 
')k.i\." the trie iid  re lented ."I )id u n i li. iw  sex List n ig h t'"  
lo  this, the g irl v e ile d ," ! lA l  I
t ontused ,it first, she le.irned ex.ietb wh.it her friend ine.int b\ her u n - 
usii.il .iiisw er .itivi she '«pilled .1 tew m ore det.iib; w h ile  111 the midst ot the 
deed, the bo\ -.he w.is I m i i ig  •«ex w ith u e .in ie d . pulled out ot her. .ind 
lum ped ott the bi'd. Me .ip p .iie iitb  h.id pulled  his h .iiiis tn iig  ,ind now had 
to expl.iin  to his io .u  h w In he w.is un.ible to pl.n in the next .itternoon's 
b.iseb.ill i^.inie.
1 his stoiA te.iehes us th.it sex i.,iii be eom ixired to b.iseb.ill 
III .1 tew w.iys:
In O llier to seore \ in i  h.ive to round all the b.ises..i g lo \e  is 
.111 im p o rt,lilt .leeessorv in order to pl.n the g.inie right,.A nd. 
p erlu ps most in ipo rt.in tlv .th .it \ \ , in n in g  up is .ilw.iys .1 good 
ide.i. W ith o u t It, som eone w ill end up w ith ,1 [nilled m usi le.
I orepl.n, or. to st.iy 111 the w orld ot b.iseb.ill. the pre g.ime 
w .irm -u p . IS .111 integral p.irt ot .iiiy  sexu.il e.xperieiu e in o r ­
der to .n o n i iii|u rie s  ot .iny sort. A eeo rding  to .1 leeture 111 
"I itesp.in Sexu.ilitv," the e.xeitement ph.ise. or the stage svn - 
o n yn io u s w ith torepl.iy, is one ot the longest of tour pluses 
ot the hum an sexual response eyele.
.Arousal oeeurs troni both physie.il and \ isu.il stim ul.ition, t io n i .u tn  i -  
ties sueh as touehing. b eing  touehed, d ry  h u m p in g , oral sex, or e \e n  |Ust 
.111 .letive im ag in atio n  .iiid  good \ isu.il ot yo u r p.irtner's baeksuie. Vt'ith .111 
adequate .in io un t ot w .ir in in g  up. not o n ly  w ill yo u r bodv .letualK he.it 
up tem per.iture-w  ise. but there w ill ,iKo Ih ' other p hysu .il response«.. A 
w o n un 's v.igina w ill st.irt lu b n e .it in g  .iiu l bei om e huger and m ore el.istie. 
and .1 n u le  w ill g.iin .1 full ereetion. Both sexes often have ereet m i'ples, .1 
t.ister he.irt r.ite. and q u u k e r  bre.ithing d u rin g  this st.ige.
Sex is the most likeK  next step, onee both ju rtie s  ,ire re.uK luth er that, 
or .111 evening g o in g  bai k to the b.isies ot th.it often sped up or overlooked 
pre-g.im e lo i i ld  be in order.
So what's the t.ike hom e message? N o  m .itter w ho  \o u  t hose to engage 
111 sexu.il letiMties w ith , e w n  it \o u  .ire .ithletie o r h .i\e  .im a /in g  endur 
.lin e . w .in n in g  up to prep u n ir  b o d\ tor the setis.itioiis .md eontortio iis 
it eould  be put through d u rin g  \ o i i i  tr\st is .1 good ide.i. Kudos to vou 
it xou're n.itur.illy flexible, .is it nie.ins less tw isting .iiid  tu rm iig  tor vour 
p.irtner. But rem em ber: w ith gre.it power eoines gre.it responsib ility .And 
three strikes means u u iV e  outl
I a  I fra' fe <niil \o in u iu  yi'iir i'ln i funny .m .\ .'fi'iic.', ionnncnt.\ 01
•jiHslions /(’ lin  iolninn t -nnni: ( .7V>i iHVi'uf//i’.'7;i cM i/yu/.n/.ii'm . she'll try le le- 
.i/ieui/ 10 llieni a//, ii lie ilm  ¡h ,in e-niM Ì. er Un clones to .-liiiie iritli yoin lelloir 
Mnstiinys. hi)' it /n i uu « tn n i\o nnn \; aifii /i « in // he nnonynion\
Fake news not 
as influendal 
at informing
voters
Jen n a  .M eiinire
III! I \M' KS (Mini, si \ll I .)
■A new stuiK suggests th.it enter 
t.iiiin ient new « shows sui h .is " I In 
I ).iiK Show " ,ind ■■ I he C 'olbert K i  
port " n u \  not be .0 in riu en tu l 111 
te .iih in g  \o te is  .ibout politie.il issues 
and i.indid.ites .is p re iio u sK  thought.
I ’resio iis studies h.i\e  reported up' 
to 4S perient ot .ill .ulults .md (iH per 
ii ' i it  ot U H ing \otets used t.iki' news 
show s .IS .1 sonn e of ■. .im p.iign new in 
the presideiitu l eleetion. But re 
se.iii hets t iD iii (. )h io  St.ite L im ersits 
h .i\e  found reasons to d is io u n t how 
etteetive these shows .ue .it in to rm in g  
the general p u b lk .
1 he stuiK tin iiid  th.it people w ho 
w .itih  t.ike news shows le.irii t.ir less 
ibout politie.il Issues .ind i.indid.ites 
th.in people w ho w.iteh télévision
see Voters, page ”
MUSTANG FOOTBALL 
STUDENT TAILGATE
SATURDAY OCTOBER 4 1 4:00PM I MOTT LAWN
PICK UP YOUR 
MUSTANG MANIAC SHIRT, 
EAT, HAVE FUN AND HEAD 
DOWN TO THE GAME!
6PM KICKOFF
ALEX G. SPANOS STADIUM
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MUSTANG DAILV
October is Cal Holy’s celebration o f  Latino Heritage Month and an how other people Uve,” said psychology senior Antonio Ramirez."! think 
unprecedented amount o f  are activities scheduled. h makes you humble and you learn to appreciate a lot and other peo-
The Multicultural Center started the planning process last spring with p l«  culture as well. You get to meet a lot o f  different people from other _
students doing most o f  the organizing. Students are encouraged to come places. ,,  ^ .
to the events, because "it actually is good to see other world views and T^ he following is a line-up o f  events for Latino H erit^e Month: ^
l y p f  G r® >® ve S p ^ k m  W ® rd
p ® d j y
Wednesday, October 1, 7:30 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
CItumash Auditorimn
This slam poetry event will feature C'yn Da’ Poet, a Los 
Angeles poet, originally from El Salvador.
“Di Pb cJU ” - F ilm
Tuesday, October 7, 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
University Union, Room 216
The film “ Di Perejil” attempts to bring awareness to the 
immense poverty o f Hatey Mao, an area near the border o f 
Haiti and the Dominican Republic.
in YA Salvador”
Thursday, October 16 , 7  p.m. to 9 p.m.
University Union, room 221
The l ambda Theta Alpha Latin sorority will sponsor a “Night 
m El Salvador."The event will feature music, food, culture and 
history o f the country. There will also be a panel caf students 
from El Salvador present to answer questions and share their 
experiences.
■' /  ---Í
y
'ft-
pin Ihe Name ®ii Ifte C®ui\liy
Tuesday, Octobir 28, 11 a.m. to 12 p.m 
University Union, Room 217
Latino Heritage M onth will conclude on Tuesday, O ctober 
28, with one final activity called “ Pin the Name on the 
(T nm try” in the M ulticultural C3enter. “This will be a fun 
little game to pLiy with and get to know the geographic are: 
o f  Latin countries," Ram irez said.
Taimlc;» J Telt - IH®vic 
“CMcan®”
Tuesday, October 8, 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
University Union, Room 221
The M ulticultural C'enter is spicing things up for the 
Tuesday night viewing o f “C'hicano.” “O ur movie night is 
called ‘Tamales Y Tele’ and the fun thing about that is...this 
year we are actually serving tamales," said R enoda C'ampbell, 
coordinator for the M ulticultural C en ter.T he  movie will 
feature the Raza Unida Party and the political election o f 
1‘>72, and will be followed by a “ facilitated discussion...so 
everyone gets the true m eaning behind it,” Ram irez said.
L ® le 1 c L
Tuesday, October 14, 6 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. 
University Union, Room 208
Students will have an opportunity  to win big during 
I.oteria, a game similar to M exican limgo. “ It’s a really tun 
one and there is a lot o f  history behind it too and students 
will be able to win prizes,” Ram irez said.The event will 
take place in the U U ’s Bishop’s Lounge.
i  R S lZ c l  Speiik.;:»
I Saturday, October 18 , 7  p.m. to 9 p.m.
Steynberfi Gallery
Spanish professor C loria Velasquez is c o -h o s tin g ‘Raza 
Speaks’ with the M ulticultural CTmter on Saturday, O ctober 
18 .“ It is an open mic that I have held in Ciuadalupe but my 
students wanted me to bring it here because they enjoyed 
it so much. We are h.iving indigenous drum m ing; we are 
really going to celebrate the rich cultural history that we 
h.ive as indigenous people,"Velasquez said.
«>f the Day
Thursdays (all month), UU Hour 11 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Every Mond.iy in O ctober, a question will be posted outside the door o f  the M ulticultural C en ter regarding a Latin American issue. 
Each Thursday, students are invited to attend a discussion at the center, focusing on that specific topic.
CrazyJays
767 Higuera Street 
Downtown SLO
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continued from page 5
news shows on networks such as 
C'NN and NIK'. However, the study 
also found that people watching fake 
news shows still learned more than 
people who didn’t watch any political 
content.
People watching television news 
learned more about a candidate’s posi­
tion on issues and about political pro­
cedures compared to those watching 
the fake news shows, while fake news 
shows primarily taught viewers about 
a candidate’s personal background.
“Both news and entertainment 
media seem to promote some knowl­
edge gain, but people who are ex­
posed to news gain more factual 
information and learn more about a
wide range o f important topics than those exposed to entertain­
ment media,” said Young Mie Kim, co-author o f the study and 
assistant professor o f communication at OSU.
Kim conducted the study with John Vishak, who is a former 
graduate student at C')SU.
The findings, which were published in the Journal ofClom- 
nuinication, suggest that fake news shows are influential in form­
ing impressitms about a candidate based on their background, but 
are not as usehil in learning about the issues and political ptxice- 
dures central to an election.
“The end result was people used fake news shows to update 
their impressions of the candidate immediately, while news shows 
promoted learning about the candidate, issues and procedures. 
People who watched the news shows will presumably use the 
knowledge they g;iin over the long-term to develop their opin­
ions about candidates and issues.”
Kim said these differences in knowledgegain may be due to 
how people are using fake news shows versus television news. 
t)iice people sit down to watch a show, they may have ala*ady 
decided how and if they will use the information presented in 
each segment.
“Entertainment shows may not be the best choice to learn 
about candidate's or issues or political pmeedures because people 
use them to pass time or relxx,” she said. “So they may not be
h. a
COURTESY PHOTO
Comedians Jon Stewart and Stephen Colbert report 
the fake news nightly on Comedy Central.
A rts & E ntertainment :
paying attention to all the de­
tails. O n the other hand, news is 
meant to be for learning some­
thing new, so people try to re­
member more o f the informa­
tion shown.”
The study involved 8.S peo­
ple in a Midwestern city who 
were shown 2()-minute video 
segments on the nomination of 
John Roberts for chief justice 
o f the U.S. Supreme CYnirt in 
2(K)5. Participants ranging from 
18 to 64 years old viewed seg­
ments from either the NBC 
evening news and C'NN or 
“The Daily Show with Jon 
Stewart.” Both segments con­
tained information about the 
nomination procedure, John 
Robert’s personal background 
and issue positions, and reac­
tions from C'ongress, political parties and issue advocacy grtnips.
A third group was shown a science documentary o f equal 
length, to compare the effects o f both news and enteruinment 
shows to other forms of media without political content.
Before the study began, the participants in all three groups 
were similar in terms of their interest in politics and their viewer- 
ship patterns when watching news and the fake news programs.
Participants fmni the groups were then asked to write down, 
point-by-point, what they had learned in the videos. They then 
rated all the points as to w hether they were ptisitive or neg.itive to 
the person or group mentioned.
The participants also took a 2‘f-question test probing their 
knowledge of Roberts, the nomination procedure, the nominee’s 
issue positions and a*actions to his views, and Roberts’ personal 
background.
Finally, they were asked to rate how much they liked John 
Roberts on a sc,ile o f -50 to +50.
The results showed that people who watched the NBC' and 
C'NN news segment were able to recall more details about all 
topics than those who watched “The Daily Show” clip.They also 
averaged two more questions correct in the test. The real news 
clip led viewers to learn about who the nominee w'as and w'here 
he stood on important issues, while .ilso inca*asing their under­
standing o f political policies and issues.
In contrast, people watching “The Daily Show” remembered
w w w .m u s ta iig d a ily .n e t
details about the nominee’s college choice and family members, 
but were less informed on importanl political issues and the nom­
inee’s stance on those issues.
“Your voting decision should be based on factual intorniation 
on many topics,” Kim s,iid. “The problem with entertainment 
media is you might feel politically confident when you watch 
these fake news shows, but if the information you have is not true 
or doesn’t show all o f the facts, then you’re making a judgment 
based on iiicoravt or incomplete information.”
Overall, results showed people watching the fake news seg­
ment tended to use only portitms o f the information they learned 
111 the segment —  whether fact or opinion —  to uptlate their 
opinion on Roberts, creating a sort o f mental tally o f the posi­
tives and negatives. W ithout remembering who said what about 
the candidate or the specific details about the candidate’s personal 
background and party affiliations, people would evaluate the can­
didate and update their impression based on what they liked and 
disliked.
“Say in the beginning you are slightly positive toward John 
Roberts, but you don’t think about why. Then you’re exposed 
to some new information saying that liberals are really against 
him, and you’re a liberal and now you don’t like him.You slightly 
liked him before the exposure but when you’a* exposed to such 
information, you just update your overall attitude in real time,” 
Kim said.
But news shows were used much differently. After viewing 
the news segment, the viewers concluded how much they liked 
John Roberts overall based on all the factual information they had 
learned about the nominee.
The end result was petiple used fake news shows updite 
their impressions o f the candidate immediately, while news shows 
pmmoted learning about the candiTite, issues, and pmcediires. 
People who watched the news shows will presunuibly use the 
knowledge they gain tiver the long-term to develop their opin­
ions about candidates and issues, she said.
And while the study suggests that entertiinment news shows 
are less important to gaining political knowledge than traditional 
news, fake news shows may still be beneficial, Kim said.
People who watched “The 1 )aily Show” segnent still gained 
information about Roberts’ background, which is important in 
forming impressions. More importantly, people who watch en­
tertainment news learn more than people who don’t watch any 
political content.
“A lot o f young voters and a lot o f people in general watch 
these shows so we have a lot of entertainment media consumers. 
Entertainment media may not be ideal for learning about political 
issue's and pnKedures, but it is still better than nothing,” she s.iid.
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Chevron
Hum an energy'
.O '
OP1 I i ✓
Environm ental En gin eers
At Chevron y o u ll find exceptional w ays to protect our environm ent. Everyday y o u ll use your expertise to help deliver the energy  
people need globally, while taking care of our em ployees, our com m unities and our natural world. Y o u ll find not ju st a Job, but a 
career path as dynam ic and rewarding as you choose to m ake It. With Chevron, you can m ake a difference. Will you join us?
Visit Chevron's Environmental Engineering Recruiters on Campus this Fall
O c to b e r  1 3  -  Inform ation Se ssio n : Learn what It Is really like to work for Chevron as an Environm ental Engineer  
O c to b e r  1 4  & 1 5  > Interview s for Environm ental Engin eers: Fulltim e and Intern positions available  
O c to b e r  1 6  -  Job Fair: Please stop by our booth.
For further Information on the above, or other Chevron recruiters com ing to your cam pus, please contact your C areer Centre.
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corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes pnde m 
publishing a daily newspaper for the Cal 
Fbly campus and the neighboring com­
munity. We appreciate your reaciership 
and are thankful for your car^ eful reading. 
Please send your correction suggestions 
'o mustangdaily@gmail.com.
notices
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authority to make all content decisions 
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one copy of the paper per day s sub­
net to a cost of 50 cents pe** issue
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Whose fault is it?
Federal government more to 
blame than ‘greedy’ bankers
Kci. untly, Vtall Street's l.irgest hanks h.i\e 
been wallowing in or near the brink ot'haiik- 
ruptiA. .Assuredly, the r.niiiheatioiis o f these eol- 
l.ipses will bitterly .iffeet average Anieruaiis. 
l ast week witnessed hankers ,md then agent in 
Washington. I leiirv I’.uilson. request a stagger­
ing S7no billion from taxp.iyers.
O f eoiirse. w e are .idM setl that it is .ill for oiir 
own good as these banks are “ too big to fail.” 
Hut when. I must ask. did Am ericas best inter­
ests marry those o f its banks? Just imagine the 
stimulus that $700 billion might have on the 
eeoiu>my were it spent elsew here.
l et s see ht>w our two favorite presidential 
candidates are responding. Hoth Obama and 
.MeCTun liave outspokenly drawn the link be­
tween Wall Streets woes and greed. McClain 
seems quite certain that we must do something 
or the other and Obama is even more inspir­
ing when he articulates that that som ething is 
regulation. (íreed is the problem, so we must 
regulate and cheek greed to avoiil future col­
lapses.
T he candidates' perspective m.iy be popular, 
but they are also naive. To hear the candidates 
talk you'd think they had uncovered a long con­
cealed villain. Hut greed is hardly new or unan­
nounced. d reed  has been a part o f  the banking 
mdiistrv a long time aiul for just as long the 
b.inkmg industry has mollified tins insidious as­
pect. usually successfully.
If we seek a serious explanation o f our pres­
ent troubles, let's ulentify a plausible variable. 
Aiul if we desire a v.iri.ible. let's be proper sci­
entists ,md trouble ourselves to identify a factor 
tli.it h.is actualK \aricil since .Adam's tall, drccil 
b,isn't v.iricil l.itelv .in\ more tb.m hum.m na­
ture. lo blame a p.irtu ul.iiTy severe season of 
greed tor our present troubles strikes me .is bla- 
t.iiitb idiotu.
Yet. the c.mdid.ites. the media, and the fed­
eral govermneiit all .liecrfiillv (.lenoimce the 
bankers'greed a s  tlunigli it is some foreign devil 
to be cast out.
T hat they should seize such an absurd aiul 
practically useless explanatory variable at the 
outset IS rather perplexing. It is even more un­
settling to discover tli.it the federal governm ent 
—  though It vehemently denies any foreknowl­
edge o f the present ealamity —  has been hope-
Don’t Tread
by Jeremy Hicks
lessly entangled from the outset.
It IS wdrth noting, for example, that it is the 
federal government that granted F'.nnne Mae 
and f reddle Mac w ith ,i monopoly m the m ort­
gage market. Gongress played its part with the 
('om m uih ty  Kciiivcstmcnt Act requiring banks 
to make loans to the notorious “subprimcrs.” 
in rthcrm orc. the federal Reserve's loose 
monetary policy and m.nnpul.ition o f interest 
rates dissolved the cb.niis of prudence tb.it usu­
ally govern loans, making mahnvestmeiits sud­
denly .ittr.ictive. or even m.nul.itory.
It IS tem pting to blame the bankers. .After 
.ill. scapegoats are .ilways gr.itifving, especially 
III proportion to bow easy it is for the we.ik
minded to identify .iiu! blaiiu them. In their 
disf.u-n. bankers were suspiciously close to the 
scene ,ind, Instorii. ally, they've never enjoyed 
high esteem. (Incident.illv. .mti-Semitism has a 
long history in coimci tioii w ith jews and their 
high representation in banking.) Hut are we the 
ju ry  to accept siu h spurious proofs?
Now, I'd be the last to contend that bankers 
are all spotless lambs, but it bears pomtiiig out 
that batiks operate beneath the shadows o f  the 
federal Reserve and-the Treasury. CTonsideriiig 
these institutions deliberately inHiieiued the 
financial market, printing fiat money and forc­
ing lower interest rates upon lenders, is it any 
surprise that bankers were deluded into making 
maluivestments?
This is the eliillmg reality, yet it gets worse. 
The federal governm ent, which bears the lion's 
share o f  blame for its policies and monetary 
manipulations, not only falsely l.iys the onus o f 
guilt upon the duped bankers, it also presumes 
the right to regulate.
“ More regulation” is the rallying cry around 
w hich we are expected to rebuild and reinvigo- 
r.ite the enfeebled fmaneial market. Few follies 
have a greater .issurance o f failure. Farmers 
have enjoyed better success inviting the fox to 
guard the lienlunise.
The above is. at best, a cursory exam ina­
tion o f a weighty and complex problem. Hut it 
w ill have served its purpose if it inspires even a 
bandfiil o f ciinoiis to probe beyond the super­
ficial explanations proffered by oiir leaders. In 
this time wc cannot afford to be ignorant ot the 
principles o f sound economics.
U n my U ith s  is u 200H p o lit iu il st iciicc tiiul
the feiw der efthe CttI l*oly Lihertarhiu (.'.iuh. "D o n 't  
in  ad on .Mf ' i r i l l  appear in the \ln sta n y  D a ily  c r - 
ei y W ednesday ,ts ,i ireehly politieal eolnnin.
Wednesday, October 1, 2008
w w w .m u s ita n g d a ily .n e t
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Prop 8 protects marriage an opinion,
In 2000, voters took to the polls and decided the fate 
ot America for the next four years. Oy a very small mar­
gin, (ieorge W. Bush was elected president o f the United 
States, but not after a whirlwind o f argument, recounts 
and court decisions. Ever since, I have heard outrage over 
the alleged unconstitutionality o f having the courts de­
cide the election.
Now, in 2008, we face the same situation. Voters took 
to the polls and decided the fate o f California in 2000. 
By a 61 percent majority, Californians decided to define 
marriage as being between a man and a woman. By no 
means was this an unusual step: 44 states currently have 
legislation and/or constitutional amendments stating 
thus.
Fast-forward eight years to June 17. Four judges de­
cided to revoke the popular law. By court decision, 61 
percent o f Californians had their vote overruled. Flas 
there been a proposition passed to legalize same-sex mar­
riage? No. Has there been a legislative push to remove 
the law? No. Four judges decided so. The courts are de­
signed to check and balance the legislative branch, not 
the people. For this reason, among so many others, 1 sup­
port Frciposition 8 to insert the words “only marriage 
between a man and a woman is valid or recognized in 
C'alifornia” into the state constitution.
California Law states that “registered domestic part­
ners shall have the same rights, protections, 
and benefits, and shall be subject to the 
same responsibilities, obligations, and 
duties under law, whether they de­
rive from statutes, administrative 
regulations, court rules, govern­
ment policies, common law, 
or any other provi­
sions or sources 
o f law, as 
are grant­
ed to and 
1 m p o s e d 
upon spous­
es” (Fam­
ily Code ^
297.5).
A do- 
m e s t i c 
partnership, 
if registered.
has the same legal standing as a marriage. Proposition 8 
protects marriage. It does not disrupt gay lifestyle.
If Proposition 8 does not pass, there will be backlash 
to those who believe that marriage should be between 
a man and a woman, especially religions. In C'anada, 
where same-sex marriage is legalized, any minister who 
preaches that marriage should be between a man and a 
woman is likely to be sued for hate speech. Keligious 
adoption agencies that previously held the right to place 
children in homes with a mother and father could lose 
that directive. Charities o f certain religions (Catholic, 
M ormon, etc.) could lose their tax-exempt status, forc­
ing them to reduce operations or close, as seen in Mas­
sachusetts.
I believe that no one should be discriminated against 
if they are gay or lesbian; I support the Californian law in 
the previous quote. I also do not believe that 1 should be 
discriminated against because o f my beliefs that marriage 
should be between a man and a woman.
IVilliant Shvcnsoti is a statistics senior and a Alustanj^  Daily 
_^ t4est columnist.
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JIM MEEHAN n e w s a r t
Well the first week of school is 
over and my college life is back to 
business as usual. I’m procrastinating 
in all my classes, binge drinking on 
the weekends, Hirting (unsuccessfiil- 
ly) with girls and doing a good job at 
making an all-around ass o f myself 
But this year feels different to me. I 
am a fifth year now and 1 feel old. I 
know it’s not actually that old, but I 
find myself thinking differently.
Most o f my thoughts now consist 
mostly o f me griping at something:
1 can’t get the
classes I need _______________
even as a super 
senior, 1 hate 
my neighbor’s 
dog, I hate my 
landlord, my 
fantasy football 
team is getting 
destroyed ev­
ery week, and 
the porn on 
my computer 
I downloaded 
freshman year 
in the dorms is 
losing its luster.
I just look for­
ward to each 
weekend with 
the prospects of 
liquid salvation.
But my 
most serious 
gripe is that I
have to gradu- ------------------------
ate soon. 1 will
have to try and get a job in our 
“booming” economy. Today you 
can buy something that costs $2,(HK) 
American dollars for approximately 
8 Hums. Ciotxl thing an election is 
coming up!
When 1 watch TV, all 1 see is 
the portrayal o f the new American 
president as the potential savior of 
the American people. I’m pretty sua‘ 
our new president is not going to be 
a one-man “cure all” for America’s 
problems. I would even go xs far to 
say that our ASI pa*sident probably 
has more direct impact on our lives 
(as students) than the real pa*sident, 
and I’m convinced that our ASI
When I  watch T l {  all 
I  see is the portrayal 
o f  the new American 
president as the po­
tential savior o f  the 
American people. Vm 
pretty sure our new  
president is not ^o- 
ing to he a one-man 
^^ cure air^for Am eri­
cans problems.
president values trees more than she 
values people.
Getting back on track —  we only 
have two choices for a new president 
which consists o f  a black dude who 
wants to implement socialism and an 
old white dude paired with a MILF 
who want to implement fascism. 
I can’t help but wonder how the 
American public let itself become 
the whore at the political gangbang.
I’m so far gone 1 can only see 
the apathy or a serious blind politi­
cal following in 
________________  people every­
where 1 look 
and 1 can’t tell 
which IS worse. 
I’m sitting 
in class writ­
ing this stupid 
thing and the 
only thought 
that cheers me 
up is how awe­
some it would 
be if an angry 
grizzly bear 
armed with 
a light saber 
stormed into 
the classroom.
1 pray that 
some extreme 
thinking peo­
ple get back 
on campus. I 
don’t care who 
it is. I want to
see more raun­
chy anti-abortion displays come 
back, columns like “Why 1 Hate 
White People” frequent the paper, 
and those two nut job evangelical 
protesters come back. W hether you 
agree with these people or not, at 
least they cared passionately about 
something and tried to stir the pot. 
But hey. I’m an optimist, so let’s gt>. 
Cal Poly, we can do it! Now bend 
over, grab your ankles and enjov' the 
rest o f the year.
Michael Macedo is a nianufdcturinx 
aiainccrim; senior and Mustanij Daily 
{¡uest coliimnLct.
Presidential debate obscures genuine issues
Audi Berlin
SRI/ONA DMIY VUIIX A l .U .  AkI/ONA
O ur political biases, personali­
ties and sensory perceptions may- 
lead us to declare a w inner from 
Friday’s presidential debate, but we 
really should know better. We don’t 
know who won, the media doesn’t 
really know w ho won, the obnox­
ious woman you overheard at Vila 
Thai last night doesn’t know who 
won —  no matter what her Tiger 
Beer said —  and the candidates 
themselves probably don’t know 
either.
The only people w-ho do know, 
obviously, are their respective cam ­
paign staffs.
Despite predilections, the R e ­
publican campaign actually fig­
ured it out this week w hen they 
announced Sen. John M cCain as 
the winner, before he even decid­
ed to go through with the debate. 
A w riter at the Washington Post 
leaked a screenshot o f  an online ad 
on Friday m orning, featuring ro­
bot McC'ain with that goofy forced 
smile in front o f  an American Flag 
and the words “ M cCain wins de­
bate!” underneath.
Although embarrassing, the in­
cident does nothing but publicize 
the rampant spin machine on both 
sides o f  the fence —  a spin machine 
that is by no me ins new.
Perhaps a precursor, the “Kerry- 
W on” online campaign in 2004 
demonstrated that people w ho saw 
his ad after the debate were statis­
tically more likely to believe that 
Kerry won, regardless o f  w hether 
they were a Republican, Democrat 
or independent. Thankfully, that ad 
leaked after the debate was over.
Both campaigns set out Fri­
day night and Saturday m orning
with a num ber o f dishonest and 
misleading tactics to prove their 
dom ination: M cC ain’s side fuilted 
Sen. Obama for seemingly pausing 
before saying the name o f a dead 
soldier he w-as invoking; CYbania’s 
side faulted M cCain for not using 
the words “middle class,” w-hich 
was in turn followed by McC'ain 
faulting (')bania for not using the 
word “victory” when referring 
to Iraq; M cCain countered again 
by compiling all o f  the instances 
where Obama agreed with him, 
G od forbid; and O bam a’s side set 
their sights to the future by m ock­
ing Gov. Sarah Palin.
It’s no secret that each side has 
a vested interest in winning, but it’s 
kind o f disheartening how well this 
crap actually works.
The same N ew  York Times ar­
ticle that detailed all o f  these spin 
strategies sought to justify- the pro­
cess by explaining its consequences: 
“W hile such criticisms may seem, 
on first glance, trivial, they are the 
kind o f issues ... that can catch fire 
and iiiHuence public perception,” 
the article said. “They can also put 
a candidate off-guard for the next 
debate.”
N o matter how- hard the can­
didates try-, the complexity o f  the 
political landscape and the debates 
themselves make it impossible to 
really win until hours or possibly 
years down the road. The spin ma­
chine inrtuences the press, which 
ultimately giv^es the verdict on a 
complicated and undecided issue.
The only way to really get a hold 
on the specifics o f  the debate is to 
ignore the furor surrounding the is­
sues and develop your own criteria 
to decide w ho won. Perhaps you 
can look at things like w ho lied the 
most. (According to Factcheck.org,
both had their share o f lies.) You 
can look at who appeared the most 
confident or who expressed him ­
self the best. O r —  and this is the 
kicker —  you can actually- consider 
w hether you agree with the poli­
cies the candidates discussed. (If, o f 
course, you understand w hat they 
said behind all the muddle.)
W hen we watch the remaining 
showdowns, it might be beneficial 
to approach them from the view­
point that nobody can really win, 
despite what their supporters will 
say- and what the press w ill say later. 
If you look at it like that, it’s not 
about w ho won the debate, but 
whose ideas will win for you and 
the country. W ho will w in for the 
sake o f our children and our chil­
dren’s children and the volatile fate 
o f  the earth as we know- it?
O r, you can just ignore that and 
focus on their hair.
Pop Culture Shock Therapy by Doug Bratton
How to play the Daily Dots
1. Find a playing partner.
2. Each person takes a turn drawing one line connecting two 
dots. Only horizontal.and vertical lines can be drawn.
3. The first person to close a square, wins that square. To keep 
track, place winners initials in the box.
4. Once one square is closed, that player gets to go again. • 
They continue until no more squares can be closed.
5. Player with the most squares win.
Girls & Sports by Justin Borus and Andrew Feinstein
r^  nv NEW GIRLFRIEND^  
IS NUTS. SHE HUfiS ME 
EVERY TUO MINUTER
MAYBE S H E ^  
TUST AFFEC­
TIONATE
SHE CALLS ME 
^ L L  THE TIME
PERHAPS SHE 
LIKES HEARIN(;; 
YOUR VOICE
SHE STARES AT ME 
WHEN I ’M SLEEPING
SO SHE’S REALLY 
ATTRACTED 
TO YOU
SHE DOESN’T  WANT ME 
WATCHING FOOTBALL 
WITH YOU THIS WEEKEND
YOU’VE GOT TO 
DUMP THIS GIRL!!
S h e  í í t t i í  W o r k  S i m e s
C ro ssw o rc i Edited by Will Shortz No. 0827
Across
1 Gathering 
clouds, e g.
5 Smooth-talking
9 Some N C 0  s
14 Centers of 
attention
15 Rock’s partner
16 Sierra
17 Unencumbered
19 Shop group
20 Some fruit still 
lifes’’
! 22 Parka wearer.I maybe
 ^25 Orbital extreme
26 Showy dance intro7
30 Security 
concerns
31 Diva s asset
32 Where one 
might get 
steamed
35 Suffix with buoy
36 Chocolate- 
caramel candies
37 In short order
38 Terse reproof
39 Actor Rutger
40 Political 
philosopher 
John
41 Gobbler in a 
powwow musical 
group'>
43 Comical Booster
46 Call for more
47 Chocolate s 
journey?
51 Prickly plant
52 Stateside
56 Where élèves 
study
57 Hosiery shade
58 "Hairspray mom
59 Writer who went 
to helP
60 Get blubbery
61 Novelist Jaffe
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
B s B 0A T T ■ ST 0 0 K T
0 P 1 N EN 1 C ES A s E
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Down
1 Not quite oneself
2 Jersey sound
3 System starter?
4 Sweating the 
small stuff
5 Gradually appeal 
to
6 In the
7 Rick's film love
8 Totally bungled
9 7-Eleven cooler
10 Like half of U S 
senators
11 In action
12 It takes up to 10 
yrs. to reach 
maturity
13 Pick up on
18 Priests of the 
East
21 Hunger signals
22 Super success
23 Composer 
Camille Saint-
24 Natural ability
27 "Are you in
9"
28 Archaeologist s 
prefix
29 Huge, in verse
32 Super, in Variety
33 Cincinnati and 
lowball are 
versions of this
1 - 4 1 6 8 9 10 1 f \7^ “ TF"TT* 1R ’9
'  ■
• ’ ?4 "yr.
‘ * ’ 28 pj” r*
3 "^ 3? 34
-’-5 rf ’ 37
■r 40
1• 3 44 45 4f
4?" 4a 60
51 C, J f,.«
56 67 <
T '
-9 (*0
PuuM by Donna Hoka I
34 In the blink of
36 Japanese 
bowlful
37 Dungeons & Dragons character
39 Roasted one
40 Fencing move
41 Capulet murdered by Romeo
42 Get together for 
a task
43 Fell back
44 Poet Federico 
Garcia
45 Negative particle
48 Penthouse asset
49 It s enough, for 
some
50 Easy to 
maneuver, at 
sea
53 Oath affirmation
54 “The Situation 
Room" airer
55 Rte suggester
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656. $1 49 a minute; or, with a credit card 1-800-814-5554,
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday crosswords from the last 50 years 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2.000 past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year). 
Share tips; nytimes com/puzzleforum Crosswords for young solvers: nytimes.com/1earning/xwords.
The long, harsh winters finally drove (ieppetto 
insane.
su I do Iku
© Puzzles by Pappocom
Complete the grid so that every row, column and 3x3 box 
contains every digit from 1 to 9 inclusively.
82
5
6
4
5
32
I EASY
Solution, tips, and computer program at www.sudoku.com
PUZZLE SPONSORSHIP AVAILABLE
CONTACT MUSTANG DAILY ADVERTISING
(805) 756-1143
Wednesday, Oc tober 1,2008
www.niiiwlaii^daily.iiet
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Kiffin
continued jioni page 12
hiring him m the first pl.u e.
I lie firing eoines a day after the 
St. I.ouis Rains let go of Seott I.ine- 
han, marking the seeond firing at the 
quarter point of the season. 1 he last 
time a eoaeh had been fired this early 
in the season was when 1 )avis got rid 
of Mike Shanahan after four games in 
I W l .
(iahle is regarded as one of the top 
offensive line eo.iehes in the game, 
•uid worked with successful units in 
Atlanta and Oakland, lie  spent four 
years as a college head coach at Idaho, 
and w,is also an assistant at U(M A, 
('.ilifiirnia and (Colorado.
“ This is in many vs.iys a strange 
day,” C'ahle said. “ I have a friend who
lost a job. rh.it's difFicult in this busi­
ness hut,as we knów, this is a husiness. 
It is lime for us to move fomard and 
to put thè past hehind us. ...We h,ive 
a good co.R hing staff bere and a good 
footh.ill team bere.”
Kitfin'sjob security w,is in question 
as far hac k ,is January, \v ben a dispute 
with 1 )avis o\er \v hether he coiild re­
place Ryan as deteiisiw coordinator 
led to a resignation letter being draft- 
ed for thè coach. Kitfin refused to sign 
it and thè feud went on throughout 
thè off'se.ison ,is Kitfin questioned big- 
money signings and other personnel 
moves Iliade by I )avis.
Mie situation grew more heated 
with Kitfin’s commeiits on I ),ivis’ in­
veii venient witli thè defèiise rwo days 
after a season-opening 41-14 loss at 
honie to I )enver. l liree days after that, 
repeirts surtaced that I )avis was reaely
to tire his co.ich .it any time and it 
dr.igged out from there.
Kitfin did his best to deflect the 
controversy .uid never went to I ).i- 
vis to lobby tor his jeib or a resolu­
tion. The team pkiyed much better 
the p.ist three weeks, beating Kansas 
City and taking leatls into the fourth 
quarter against Buffalo and San I )i- 
ego before losing.
“ 1 know that we left this team a 
lot better th.in when we got here,” 
Kitfin told KIMX. He is expected to 
have his own press conference on 
Wednesday.
I )avis’ once-proiul franchise h.is 
fallen on hard times ot late, with 
the blame going beyond one co.ich. 
O.ikl.tnd h.is .III NfL-worst 20-64 
record since the st.irt o f the 20(l3 se.i- 
son.a streti h sp.mmng the tenures of 
Bill (iailahan, N or\-liirner, ,^rt Shell 
and Kiffin.
O.ikl.ind has lost at least 1 1 games 
fiir five straight seasons, tying the 
dismal fainpa B.iy Buccaneers o f the 
lOStK for the worst stretch in N fl 
history.
Since returning to C )akland in 
1005, the Raiders h.ive h,id just three
winning s c m s o i i s  and will be on their 
eighth he.id coach. 1 he success most 
ly came iindei Jon (¡ruden, who led 
( )aklaiid to division titles in 2ooo and 
■<)| before leaving for 1,imp.I Bay.
Earn $100-$200/shift. No experience necessary.
International Bartender School will be back in SLO one week only. Day/Eve. 
classes. Job placement pt. time/full time openings, limited seating, call today!
1 •800*859-4109 www.bartendusa.la
su|do|ku
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MEN’S SOCCER VOLLEYBALL
ÌXÀ
U
s
( / )
vs. Cal State Fullerton 
TONIGHT, Oct. 1 ''
7:00 p.m. ' ■ ” 
Alex G. Sparios Stadium
* 'JSj, ____ _ ____
Y S .U C  Davis
9
Friday, Oct. 3 
7:00 p.m.
vs. Pacific 
Saturday, Oct. 4 
7:00 p.m.
Mott Gym
j m
FOOTBALL
vs. South Dakota 
Saturday, Oct. 4  
6:05 p.m.
Alex G. Spanos Stadium
Open Tailgate in lot H-12 
opens at 3:00 p.m.
Mustang maniac t-shirt night • 
the first 2000 Cal poly students 
get a free Maniac shirt!
Admission is FREE for Cal Poly Students for all home Athletic events.
HELP WANTED
CLASSIFIEDS M u s ta n g  l)a i l \  C lassifieds O n line  a n d  in p r in t!  u  w w. nui s t a n ^ d  a  i I v. net/ classifieds
MUS I A N C '.IM II V.N1« [
Run a Classified Display “ Mustang M ini” ! Contact your ad rep at 7Sb-1 143
HELP WANTED
h ( )u s i :c l i :a n u rN ld iD liD  Mouscelcaner needed for professional eoLiple. $13.00 per hour, b hours per week, more pos­sible. .Ml supplies provided. Own transportation needed or SLO Transit Rus 3 to Tank I'arm Road and Brookpine Drive. Call Cheryl 430-0233
\4sit us online at mustangdail>.net/elassilieds to plaee your ad today!
HELP WANTED
Nldd)!-!): 13 Pi:OPLL! lose up to 30 lbs 30 days $30 +s/ h all natural dr reeoinended 1-800-218-3743 (023) 447-3.’S03
HOUSING
l ive Sl'P. RL.NT' $313 ALI LR I0.XI 3 ROOM LOS OSOS. Near lease till 8 31 00.S313 m S3 13 see dep due .\S .\P MOM ; IN NOW. u tili­ties S100 per month anhrooksC« ealpolv.edu
HOUSING
Free List o f Houses and Condos f  or Sale in SLO. Call Nelson Real Lstate 346-1000 OR email steveC« slohomes.eom
ANNOUNCEMENTS
NATT RA I. l I F A l . lN i i  C K M F RHot Stone Massage Student Diseount (ireat l or .Athletes & Stress Beverly .\\ian i CMT 704-3280
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Romanee Problems? Re-ignite the passion in your relationship. This free workshop w ill foeus on praetieal strategies you ean use to translorm your relationship. Mon 0/22 from 7-Opm. Visit DestinvSueeess.eom/ romanee or eall 344-3038 for more tietails or to reserve a spaee
Lost and found ads are free' mustangdailyelassiliedsC« gmaii.eom
m u sta n g d a ily .n e t
Wcdncsdav, October 1,2008 SPORTS s p o R i s HDi r o u s :1 )c)iu)van Aird, Scott Silvcy im istan gd ailysp orts'r /n a il.com
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Mustangs look to catch another heat wave
Cal Poly also started 5-6 last year 
before dominating the Big West 
Conference and winning 18 o f 
19 in a regional-semifinals run.
Donovan Aird
MUMANC, UAIO
Saying Jon Stevenson was a little hot under 
the collar Saturday night might be a bit o f an 
understatement, in more ways than one.
Not only was the fourth-year head coach 
o f the ('.il Poly womens volleyball team 
watching his players trudge through arguably 
their worst game in Big West (conference play 
during his tenure, but the temperature in Cc.il 
State Northridge s Matatlome was less than ac- 
comnu)d.iting.
“The team w'as relaxed, and 1 sensed they 
were in a good mood,” Stevenson recalled. 
“We w.ilked into the M.iudome .uid it w'as 
probably —  conserv’atively —  90 degrees in 
there. There wus no air conditioning.”
The aura was a harsh contradiction o f an 
old college-volley ball adage.
“They say indocir volleyball's alwayi;: ‘72 
(degrees) and Huorescent is the weather foR*- 
cast for tfie siiy,’ but it’s différent,” Stevenson 
said.
(dearly, the Mustang?; were thuAvai off.
“They liidii’t w'ant to start w’arining up,” 
Stevenson saisi of his players. “We just started 
so pmirly it w.is as though they didn’t want to 
play that match.”
( ’al Poly lost the first game 25-14, scoring 
its fewest points in a Hig Ws*st opening game in 
the Stewnson era —  during which the Mus­
tangs hail won 29 of their past 31 confea'iice 
conte-sts. highlighted by back-to-back Big West 
titles.
“We weR‘ at a real tough moment, and if 
we didn't turn it up —  if wv didn’t surt play­
ing —  we would’ve Rvilly R'gretted that,” Ste- 
venstm said.
(!al Poly responded. Liking the ne.xt three 
gciim-s 25 -IS, 2.5-22,25-23.
“ It was just this kiux'k-dowii, drag-out.
uncomfortable battle, and I refused to take my 
shirt and tie off no matter how hot it got in 
there, just as a show of rebellion,” Stevenson 
joked.
Junior setter Hailey Fithi,ui viid the unex­
pected, jarring snag that w.ts“like playing in a 
sauna w'lth long-sleeved jerseys on” reinforced 
the importance of not taking things for grant­
ed.
“The elements wvr' crazy —  we weren’t 
used to playing in that sort o f envmmment,” 
she s.iid.“We didn’t pkiy at all how w'e can, but 
once W’e were used to being soaking wet the 
whole time and saw past that, we just focused 
on what we slo well .is a team. Ns’xt time it 
might be a re.illy hot gym or a big cmwd try­
ing to tear us apart. You’ve always got to be 
riexible to adipt to that kind o f stuff.”
Fithian, Stevenson said, did .^ s well o f a job 
as anyone in that respect.
“Hailey Fithian had the match of her ca­
reer,” Stevenson said. “It w.as her night.”
Fithian, a Thousand (3aks native who start­
ed two matches in 20()5 before Rxishirting in 
2006, distributed a m.itch-high .39 assists and 
amassed a career-high five kills on a .571 hit­
ting percenuge.
She wasn’t the only one extracting a 
memorable night fn>m the sweltering test of 
resolve.
Senior middle blocker jaclyn Houston had 
nine kills and hit ..533.
“jaclyn 1 louston absolutely tcxik over the 
match offensively at the end,” Stevenson said. 
“She made some ofiensive moves I haven’t 
seen her make, ever.”
The Mustangs weren’t the only Big West 
member to have been jolted by what Steven­
son called“.! bit of a wake-up call.”
Long Beach State, then ranked 22nd in the 
American Volleyball (xiaches As,ssx'iation poll 
—  three spots above C'al Poly, the conference’s 
prohibitive pRveason favorite —  was swept 
25-23, 25-17. 25-23 Friday at Pacific, which 
enteRxi the match just I -S.
“ I was surprised a bit,” Stevenson said. “ It 
would be considered an upset, certainly.”
The Tigi'rs h,ivx* benefited tixiiii the r*-
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Kylie Atherstone (5) and Jaclyn Houston (11), shown as juniors in a 3-1 win Nov. 8, 2007 
over UC Santa Barbara at Mott Gym, were part o f  a regional seniifinalist last season.
turn of sophomoR* outside hitter Svenja F.n- 
gelhardt, a Sinsheim, (lermany pRxluct whose 
64 aces last season set a Pacific single-season 
R'cord and placed her third in the country in 
per-game average.
The 24th-ranked Mustangs (7-6, 2-0) ho.st 
UC Davis at 7 p.ni. Frid.iy and Pacific at 7 p.m. 
SatuRliy —  both in Mott Cyiii.
Cal Poly has been “developing really well” 
through working on its defensive support, 
Fithun said.
Other than the 49ers (I 1-3, 1-1) and Mus­
tangs, the only other Big West team with a 
winning overall mark is U (i D.ivis (8-7, 0-2), 
which W.IS picked list in the conference’s pre- 
sea.son coaches poll after going 4-24 list year.
U(2 Irvine (6-8.1-0), picked to finish third, is 
yet to win two matches in a row.
“ I really think tli.it we h.ive a very balanced 
conference this year,” Sttvenstsn s;iid.
And most conspicuous within it is C'al Poly, 
w hich w'on 18 o f 19 a year ago before falling 
to SLinfoRl in the R*gion.il semifinals o f die 
N ('AA Tournament and heading into this sea­
son with a No. 10 ranking.
“ It seems like teams have nothing to lose 
when they pliy us.” Fithian said. “So they have 
some o f their greatt*st matches against us. It’s a 
little difficult but it showx the>’ RApecr the fact 
that wv’r’ a giMid team.”
M U S T A N G .
move on
M( SIAM. UMI> M.MI HIIAIKI
Hie ( 111 l\>ly women’s tennis team’s 
top t.loubli*s Lindem o}X‘iied its slmsahi 
111 stsle Tui-SAliy morning at the ICiva- 
er.i Intercollegi.ite fennis .Assixiation
A ll-A m erica 
lourn.iment.
I u n 1 o r s 
Brittany Bl.il- 
ixk and Steffi 
Wong, ranked 
31 St by the 
n  A. dis- 
patcheii Ala­
bama’s Paulina 
Bigos and dif- 
fany Welcher 
8-f> in the first 
lound of qual- 
ifvang in Pacific P,ilis.ules.
“The\' used their experience of 
pliying together for two years and won
the big jHiints, especially .it the end 
of the match.” Must.ings he.id co.ich 
I high Brmiii s.iid 111 a statement.
With the wan, they .idvanced to 
meet Kentucky’s No. 16 Camlina Es­
camilla .ind (diristine Johnson in a ser- 
ond-mund match-up tosliy. riie vactor 
wall face the wanner of the later con­
test Ix’tween
B.iylor’s No. 18 
(\illa Borsansa 
and lenka 
Bt\H>so\’a aiuf 
Northwestern’s 
Ne). 2*> S.inian- 
tha Murray and 
Kiti Kobison.
BlaUnk and 
Wong
7^
ish wath a (>< K l toLil, strokes behind 
champion B.iylor.
File tourn.inient was shortened 
fioiii 54 to .16 holes due to lieMS-S’ rain 
that causeel Moiuliy’s pliy to be can­
celed.
('le'off ('tonz.ilez paceil the Mus­
tangs wath a 147, giMxl enough for a 
2< tth-place tie.
(ailin IVck was the only other (III 
Hily golfer in the top 40. t\ang in 2.5th 
wath a 148.
North ('an)lina State’s Matt Hill 
eariK'd top honors wath a 131.
The M usuti^ \sall set fixit on 
MonaRh Dunes ('xilf ('oursL- in 
Niponio ein Motxliy and Tuesiliv for 
the ('o.ist BMW Inti'Rolle'giate*.
went
Steffi Wong
f.
23-11 list sea­
son en nnite to 
an All-Big West
(onfeR'iice First TeMiii selevtion.
^  A.
Brittany Blalock
Mens golf team finishes 
10th at invitational
Hie (111 l*oly ine'ti’s golf team fin­
ished loth out of 23 teamsTiiesiiiy at 
the I lirtford Invitational at Ballymtade 
(auintry (T ib  in North F.illmouth, 
.M.ISS.
On the par-72 course', the Mus­
tangs c.mle'd a four-jx'rson 298 to fin­
For Mustang Daily 
sports columnist 
Mat Adams’ Major 
League Baseball 
playoff predic­
tions, go online to 
mustangdaily.net.
Raiders fíre KifBn
Josh D iibow
ASMN (All I) rHI ss
AIAMFDA —  FUe Oakland 
kaiders tire'el I ane Kiffin on Tue's- 
iliy just four games into his second 
season, ending a public feud with 
owner I )avis that had been sim­
mering since the start o f the year.
“I re'ache'el a point wheR* I felt 
that the whole staff weR* ff.ictuin- 
alizeei, that the best thing to dei to 
ge't this thing back w.is tti make a 
change.” I ).ivis s.iid during a lengthy 
news confeR'iice.“It hurts Ix'caiise I 
picked the guy. I picked the wrong
The Kaielers pmniote'd offensive 
line coach Tom Cable to interim 
heael coach.
Kifliii h.id a 5-15 R'Cord since 
being hired list year, losing his final 
game 28-18 on Sund.iy to San Di- 
ego.
The decision to Rinove Kiffin 
W.IS moR* about his frequent criti­
cisms of D.ivis’ franchise .is it was 
the team's perfiirmance on the field, 
fhose critiques R'.iched a peak 
when Kiffin distanced himself fnim 
the defense after a blowout loss in 
the season opener, s.iying that w,is 
under coordinator Kob Kyan and 
1 ).ivis’ control.
I lowever. during a news confer­
ence fuesd.iy, I ).ivis also critiqued 
several of Kitfin’s coaching and 
personnel decisions. Among other 
things, he s.iid Kitfin objecteil to the 
Kaiders using the first pick in the 
2<H)7 draft on quarterback J.iMaRus 
Kussell.
“ I didn’t think it w,is any one 
thing. It W.IS a cuiiuilitive thing.” 
D.IV1S said. “The pattern just dis- 
turlx'd me.”
The Kaiders s.iid Kiffin was fiR*d 
for cause, meaning thev’ will likely 
try not to p.iy him for the R'liuiiuler 
of his contract. 1 le sigied a tliRV- 
yoar ».le.il worth about million 
w hen he tixik over last year.
f  he 7‘)-yiMr-old I ).ivis was front 
and center for more than ‘XI min­
utes, sharing the stage with (lible for 
some ofth.it time and then sticking 
around afterw.ml to t.ike inoR* ques­
tions.
DR-ssed 111 Kaiders silver-and- 
bl.ick, his face we.itheR'd by years of 
standing on fixitball sidelines, I ).ivis 
s.it at a pixlium R'.uling from notes 
illuminated by a large desk lamp. I le 
seemed angiy at times, blaming Kif­
fin for most o f the Kaiders’ woes, 
though he also blamed himself for
.see Kifhn, page 11
